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IDP Rising Schools Program COVID-X9 Vulnerability and Needs Assessment Approach

About IDP Foundation's Rising Schools Program

Established in 2008 IDP Foundation (IDPF) is a non-profit family foundation with a focus on supporting

the function of low fee private schools in improving access to quality education in the developing world

through action, acivocacy anC alliances. A central part ofthe foundation's philanthropic work is to
participate in the building of a sustainable education ecosystem through a market-based approach that
partners with local micro-financiers to support independent school proprietors with low interest loans

and crisis-relief grants, as well as management and teacher training programs. Since creating its Rising

Schools Program (IDPRSP) in 2008 with micro-finance partner Sinapi Aba Savings and Loans (SASL), the
IDPRSP has supported over 800 proprietors whose schools serve more than 175,000 students in Ghana.

SASL is a Non-Banking Financial lnstitution licensed under the Non-Bank Financial lnstitutions Act 2008

(Acl774), authorized to carry on the business of savings and loans in Ghana. Sinapi Aba has been

operating in Ghana since 1994 offering holistic microfinance services - loans, deposits and other
transformational programs to the low income people in Ghana. Sinapi Aba currently operates in 14 out
of 16 regions in Ghana, serving over 400,000 clients with loans and other capacity building programs.

Sinapi Aba has a strong drive for its micro schools program as it tarBets the future generation who are

conduit of positive change and live transforming agents through education. lt presently has invested

GHS89.9 miilion in its micro schools program serving over 2,625 micro schools. This:s impacting the lives

of over 42L,30L pupils in rural, peri urban, and poor urban communities.

Purpose of Assessment

To understand the impact of COVID-19 on low fee private schools (LFPS) across Ghana and the

immediate needs ofthose most at-risk schools, in December 2020 IDPF & SASL undertook a COVID-1g

impact assessment of LFPS within the IDPRSP to highlight the most vulnerable schools and iCentify their
specific needs that could impede them from reopening post covlDlg-closures. IDPF pledged to support

these schools through a COV|Dlg relief program. This required an in-depth assessment to intelligently
target grants to IDPRSP LFPS that were most vulnerable and at risk of not reopening. This involved the

development of assessment tools to understand the level of vulnera bllity and immediate needs of these

schools to guide targeted support to the most vulnerable.

Context of COV|D19 School Closures in Ghana

When schools were forced to close for 10 months due to COVID-19, it was a significa.nt blow. From loss

of revenue and teachers to material disrepair, the damage ofthe pandemic has been extensive. Without

external support, many of these schools risked permanent closuie or trying to operate without sufficient

resources. Given the significant role these schools play in educating Ghana (roughly one third of basic

education schools, serving over 2m pupils), the reality of closures could create unmanageable pressure

on public schools and have dire consequences on overall school enrolment and education access.
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Ghana experienced school closures for a continuous 10 months from April 2020 - Ja n 2021. Throughout this period

the government repeatedly indicated reopening plans were coming soon and then would revise their guidance. This

made it very difficult for everyone involved (school proprietors, teachers, parents, etc.) to know whether to focus,

contingencies during closures or plan for the future. The response from SASL was to freeze repayments while

schools lvhere closed and to wait to add the accrued interest back onto the loans only after schools reopened,

spread out over the remainder of the payback period. IDPF extended a grant to SASL to cover the cost of any

interest accrued by schools with active loans during COVlDlg closures. This was done to ensure there would not be

a shock felt by higher repayment rates required from the school proprietors once schools reopened and loan

repayments restarted.

When the government finally decided to reopen schools they gave less than a month notice, just before the

Christmas holiday in December 2020. This gave a very tight window to all involved to prepare for reopening. IDPF &

SASL were most concerned about ensuring that students had functional and safe schools to return to and would

not find themselves out ofschool because their school had not been able to reopen.

Design and Use of the Assessment Tools

To identify and select beneficiary schools for reliei IDPF & SASL co-designed a school vulnerability rating tool which

SASL used to rate all schools. This tool was used to rank the vulnerability on a sliding scale, placing them in one of
three categories - most vulnerable, vulnerable, and less vulnerable - based on the following set of indicators:

Ability to reopen, School fee amount, Canteen fees amounts, Level of enrolment, Number of teachers, and State of
infrastructure.

Additional information on the schools' critical needs were provided by proprietors through an application process

(see annex), supported by the SASL Branch Coordinators (BCs) who have established relationships with the
proprietors through the course of their training and loan management. The combination of these two data sources

enabled IDPF to identify the most vulnerable and their immediate needs.

lndlcators used for the ranking of schools

Likelihood of tea.hers reporting at reopen and
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When designing the tool, an initial list of vulnerability rating criteria was provided by SASL BCs which was quality

checked by SASL Head of Business and passed on to an internal IDPF review team to be sense checked and cleared

of any ambiguity (e.g., use of tick boxes instead of open-ended questlons), and compared to field notes from the

COVID-19 lmpact Assessment.

The appllcation process consisted of a three-stage review involving both partners. SASL BCs' unique knowledge of

and relationship with the LFPS beneficiaries enabled them to quickly identify schools within the program who were

rnore likely to be vulnerable to closure. Visits to selected schools were then conducted by SASL BCs to ascertain the

school's level ofvulnerability using the rating tool and to assess their immediate needs. SASL BCs also provided

school proprietors with guidance in completing the grant application form to ensure timely collection of all

applications and a fast turnaround ofgrant disbursement. SASL utilized information collected during the application

process to provide recommendations to IDPF on the amount to grant each qualified school. These

recommendations in addition to a recommended list of vulnerable schools from the COVID-19 lmpact Assessment

guided IDPF in finalizing the relief grant allocation.

A strong trust-based partnership between IDPF and SASL fostered a commitment by both parties to prioritize the

relief work, enabling expedited a llocation and disbursement of relief grant support. ln addition to SASL's unique

contribution to the review process which acted as due diligence, bypassing the need for a competitive grant-making

process.
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Timeline from Assessment to Grants Received

Activity
Estimated completion
timeline

Responsibility

1. Ranking of school's based on their level of vulnerability.
December 22, 2020

SASL Branch
Coordinators

2. Random checks (via phone call) to validate the
vulnerability

December 22, 2020 SASL/Program

Coordinator
3. SASL will send the final list to IDPF December 23, 2020 IDPF/SASL Panel

4. Training of SASL Head of Business & Program
Coordinator to the completion of application forms and

BCs onboarding

Done virtually IDPF

Training of Branch Managers & Coordinators on ranking
schools against vulnerability criteria, supporting
proprietors in creating grant applications, explaining
interest forgiveness and ongoing loan responsibilities to
proprietor, Betting grant acceptance agreements signed
by proprietors

On-going & virtually SASL Head of
Business & Program
Coordinator

6. IDPF i"evie\i and approval list and send back to SASL December 29, 2020 IDPF

7. Branch coordinators call selected schools and help
them fill appiication form

From December 30, 2020
to Januarv 6, 2021

SASL Branch
Coordinators

8. SASL sends completed application forms and along with
the COVID Relief Appraisal Sheet (CRAS) making grant
recommendations to IDPF

lanuary 6,202L SASL Program
Coordinator

9. IDPF reviews and approves relief amounts and notifies
SASL of grant decisions by sending the final approved
CRAS accompanied by individual Relief Grant
Agreement letter for each beneficiary school

lanuary 7 to 20,2O2L IDPF

10. SASL HQ dispatched grant letters to respective SASL

branches
lanuary 28 to 29, 202L SASL Head Office &

IDPF

11. SASL branches notify and invite beneficiary proprietors
to executive agreement and SASL disburses relief
amount to schools.

From February l till last

school get its funds
SASL Head

Office/Branch

12. Schools utilize funds On-going till funds are all
used up

Proprietors

13. SASL monitors utilization & reports to IDPF Monthly report at the end
of February, 2021. And
quarterly report due at the
end of May, 2021 and end
of August, 2021.

SASL Branch
Coordinators/
Proprietors
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Summary of Findings

A total of 149 IDPRSP schools received IDPPS COVID relief support, including 93 who received interest relief and

107 received a covlD relief grant - reaching a total of 42,000 students. Recipient schools were located across 9

regions of Ghana, the majority (95%) were based in Southern and Central Ghana, with the largest share located in

the Ashanti (28%) and Bono (18%) regions. Based on data provided by recipient schools, depletion of operating

capital was a main effect of COVID-related closures for majority (95%) of the schools, followed by teacher

resignations (86%) and asset damage (84%). ln terms ofgrant utilization,44% of recipients used part oftheir grant

for teacher salaries and classroom furniture, followed by classroom renovations (17%) and school bus maintenance

(10%). Other items purchased included access to a water source (e.g. borehole), canteen items, learning materials,

PPE's, etc,
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IDPF CC)VID
RELIEF SUPPORT
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Proprietols
Possport Picture
Hefe

&&. IDP Rising Schools Program

CoVID Relief for Most-al-Ri3k Low Fee Priv.te Schools

Application Form

Name of

Narne o{

Proprieto/s Contact Prop eto/5 Contad

tocauon of sctDol: Community:,,.,..........., Districtl...',.-...-."...............-.-----

Year Esteblishedi-,,.,.

School lnto - betore COVID

Numb€r of students:

Grade lefrcls: fqrcre all applicabte below)
Creche Nursery 1 Nu6ery2 KG1 KGz P1 W p3 P4 P5 P6 JHS1 .llts2 JHS3 SHS

Numb€r of Clagraooms:...-........,....*....

Number of teachers:

Average Tuition Fee5 per per day/ per week/ per morth/ p€r term {undedine ane opplicode)

Ca nteen Fees per Studentr.....,.....,,..... p€. day/ per weekl per tnonth/ pe. terfi (undedine one opPlicable)

Total of Other Fees Charged per p€r dayl pe. week/ per month/ per term {ull dertine one opplicable)

Average lncome p€r

Average operating Expenses per termi,,..

Average tescher 5alary per monthl

what is the breakdown ofthe main occupauon of pErent you serve? (Jill in oNLY those oqplicable belowl

Farme6 ...,..... ,

Traders ,,......, ,

ll)P Fr-r r.r l tJ"lti u r.t, l r: r-:,

Slalary workers -,......96,

Artiiaos (masor}s, Grpenters, Mechanlcs, etc.)...,.'...%,

others (specifyl:...,... "....,.' .........%

\ jr1,r.rI r'i 1 r.i
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E fed of CovlD

How i5 your school affeded by covlD sinca clostre? (tick o applica e)

Indicatlon of fewer stude[ts planning to erroll when reop€ned tl
Reduced passion in education prolision by propdetor or school leadership l--l
oepleted operatloB capibl E
Everything has beeo lost andwould need to start from ground zero I
Won't know ultils.hools restart fl
Others, specify:

y!&.r school is not in session, wfiat are 5ome of the thiogs your school need to regpen? {ritt fitotL 5 thingsl

. Hrhat are the mort urgent needs for your school to teopen? {rrst 3 t irgrs,l

' whEt i3 the €stimated cost for those need {in c€dis}? 1:.......'..,.'............-". 2:........',..,..".."..'.'.' 3:....,'........'.'. '.".

lI your school is already iE session, what ate some ofthe things you need to ke€p operating? {ist nax. 3 things}

o What i5 the most urgent n€ed for your school to keep operating?

. What is the estimated cost for that need {in cedis}?

Altoth/provide wppo,ting docunents (pictures, estlitrtate, qg{eenents/contracts, etc,J if availahle

Teachers left for otherjobs due to non-payment of sElaries, not expected to return I
Ejection from school premises due to non-payment of r€nt, no longer have a location I
Theft or damage oJ assets like fumitute, TLMt building mat€rials, canteen iterns, etc. I

q, lp1 i'"i,*tjelirrn ltrr.
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Grant Appll.atlon:

How much are you applyha for (in.edis)?

specifically, what $?ill you u5€ it for?

lf thas grant is approved are you confident yoir will be able to sustain 5€hool op€rations fot the coming year? lfNO'

Signaturefft umbPrint of Applicant: signature & Name ofSinapi aba staff
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